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THE EDITOR'S VIEW
By the time these words are read, the MG season for 1992 will be in full swing,
and our first convention in Canada will have come and gone-we hope that if you
went, you enjoyed it! A full report with pictures will appear in the next issue of the
"MCB Driver",as also will a personal account covering the MG Regency Run and the
giant MG Festival at Silverstone, England, both of which were tremendous spectacles with over 5,000 MGs at the famous Midland Grand Prix circuit and well over
300 MGs snaking their way from Brooklands t o Brighton on the Regency!
At the MGB Register stand during the MG Car Club's Festival our own Register's
relationship with our English counterparts was cemented and the welcome from
them was outstanding. They love getting copies of the "MCB Driver" and willingly
displayed our recruiting literature alongside their own-however moreon this anon
in an upcoming "Driver".
Following our comments on the North American MG Car Club in the last issue,
we are now awaiting developments t o emanate from a full meeting of the parent
body's Council, t o be held in early June. Suffice it t o say that feelings are running
rather high in the home country, many members asking why a large investment of
capital is being put into starting a huge new organization in the USA, when they
themselves are being cut back in some ways (i.e. reduced space for Register news
in 'Safety Fast'). MGs and Clubs were never meant t o be a political football but the
growing feeling is that the MG Clubs over here must be able t o control their own
destiny, a s some of them have for over 30 years!
Anyway enough of that!-We'll keep you in touch, but in signing off I must show
you the great honor bestowed upon me by the people of Abingdon, who apparently
have named a street after your Editor! Pity however, they couldn't spell the name
right!! See you on the highway ...
Marcham Rhoade
continued on page 23
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T H E REGISTRARS O F N A M G B R
MGB: Caroline Robinson, 614 Eastern Avenue S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49503, (616) 2452141
MIDGET: Bruce Wyckoff, 3693 63rd St., Saugatuk. MI 49453. (616) 857-2884
1967 MGBGT Special: Gregg Purvis, 2285 Pavillion Walk. Holland. MI 49424, (616) 399-4645.
1974 112 MGBs: Steve Harding, 1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA 19803, (215) 446-2073
MGB V8s: Curt Downing, 1355 Notch Road, Cheshire, CT 06410. (203) 88&1448
MGB LEs: Judy Estrada,1266 Bowdoin St. S.E., Kentwood, MI 49508, (616) 455901 1
MG1100/1300s: Thomas K. Gaylord,3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30305, (404) 261-5083
The North American MGB Register is affiliated t o the MG Car Club of England. The MG Car Club
was founded in 1930and is the original factorysupported, and approved organization for all MGs,
with the Club Headquarters situated in Abingdon-on-Thames close by the birthplace of all MGS.
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY
By the time this newsletter reaches you our first convention will be history. I'm
sure our editor will have full details on it in the next "MGB Driver". The next big event
for most of us will be the University Motors Summer Party in August. Over 500 MGs
last year and it continues to grow. If you are a real MG enthusiast, you have t o get
to the Summer Party some time. Why not make it this year?
It seems odd to be talking about autumn a s I write this in June, but it's not too
early t o remind everyone that our Annual General Meeting is going to be held on
October 24th in St. Louis, Missouri. We would like t o have a voting delegate from
each of our chapters, but we know it's a big country and the chapters from Arizona
and Washington will probably have to delegate a proxy. We decided a long time ago
t o be as open as possible in our business dealings s o of course any Register member
may attend the "AGM".
Every year we elect two new officers to the executive committee. This year we
will be having elections for the offices of Vice Chairman and Secretary. I will be
running for office again but I would prefer not t o run unopposed, and I'm sure Bruce
feels the same. So, if you would like to get involved with the running of the fastest
growing MG club in the country, why not throw your hat in the ring and run for one
of these offices this October? I hope to have details on the time and place of the
"AGM" in time for the next "MGB Driver".
The Register has two new chapters, bringing the total to 29 and growing. We are
always short of space in the "Driver"and we can not print the addresses of all of them
in each newsletter. I realize some of you newer members may not beaware of exactly
who our chapters are, s o I will include a list of their names and addresses in this
mailing of the "Driver". If you are not a member of a local club, join one! You don't
know what fun you are missing! If you are unaware of a local club in your area, call
into the club office some evening and I'll check our national mailing list for you.
Well, I've rambled enough for this issue. Hope t o see you at the convention in
Canada this summer or at least at one of the other events Edna and I will be
attending.
"Safety Fast!"
Jerome

At The Roadsrer Factory, our goals are s~mplystated: to prov~dethe best Trlumph
and MGB parts (Most are factory orlglnal. OEM, or fa~thfulreproductions) available, and
to prov~dethe best servlce In the Brltfsh car industry!

TWO LEVELS OF TOLL-FREE ORDERING: TRF 1s
proud of lts unlque dual.leve~telephone sales servlce.
Level One, (800) 678-8764 (for those who know TRF part
numbers or who need to request one of our free caralogues)
IS available 24 HOURS PER DAY. from 7:00 A.M. Monday
through 6:00 P.M. Saturday.
Level Two. (800) 1341 104 (for those who need pan number
ass~stance).IS ava~lablefrom 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M Eastern
T~me.Monday through Thursday. 7.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. Fr~day.and 8:00 A.M. to 6.00
P.M. Saturday.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: (814) 4464491 (for those who need advlce In work~ng
on the~rcars). IS ava~lablefrom 8:00 A.M. to Noon and I2:30 to 6:03P.M.Monday through
Frlday, and from 12.00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Saturday.

FAX ORDERING: (814) 446-6729. available 24 hours every day of the year.
FREE PARTS CATALOGUES A N D NEWSLETTERS: Our newest generation

COCAM UPDATE!

of caralogues double as an assembly manual for your car! All of our trend-sett~ngpublcatlons are suppl~edto our customers free of charge!

The winner of the "Go Getta Member" contest this month is--drum roll please!-

T H E ROADSTER FACTORY, LTD.
POST OFFICE B O X 332, KILLEN ROAD, ARMACH, PA 15920
COMPONENTS FOR TRIUMPH TRZ-TR8, SPITFIRE, A N D GT6;
MGB & MGB-GT

Christina and Rollo Farrell of Klamath Falls, Oregon!
A nice prize will be on it's way to them soon. Rollo said he was referred to us by his
club newsletter. Be sure if you refer a prospective member to US they list your name
on their application and we'll send you a prize a s well! More "GO Getta Member"
cards are now available if you need them.

TRF COMPONENTS ARE STOCKED th CANADA BY:
BRITS 8 PIECES SPORTSCAR SUPPLY LTD.. Mlllcreek Place. 2jOO M~lltowerCoun. Un~t5.
M~ssasauga.Ontarlo LSN 6A3
(803) 668.8822
Fax (416) 567- 1219

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT - JohnH. Twist

World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

Summer is the most brilliant season for the MGB! There are literally scores of
MG events from coast to coast, for those of us in the northern climate the garage is
not too cold, dank, or dark for puttering. But most exciting, it's possible to drive the
MGB EVERY DAY! Drive your MGB to work. Drive your MGB to the grocery store.
Drive your MGB for pleasure.
Wear your seatbelt, ensure your brakes are safe, and cruise with abandon.
Enjoy your MGB!
For those members with MGBs 1977-1980 who have non-functional factory
seatbelts, there is a recall campaign through which you may be eligible for replacement belts at no cost. Write directly to:
Kamgol Autosafe
P.O. Box 80010
Rochester, MI 48308
From your last "MCBDriuer"you know that the MG Car Club had designs on the
USA. This has now changed. The MG Car Club of England has now abandoned its
direct solicitation of MG enthusiasts through the MG Car Club -North America.
Early in June, all four major MG Registers (NEMGTR, NAMGAR, our
NAMGBR, and AMGCR) as well as a number of local MGCC Centres, sent an emi!ssary
to the MG Car Club in Abingdon to detail our opposition to their ill-advised planI.Our
man was courteously received by the MGCC executive, who obviously sakv the
merits of our concerns. However, the need for an umbrella organization for all the
North American MG Clubs and Registers is still evident. We will keep you posted!
I am, unabashedly, an MG Car Club supporter. I encourage YOU to support the
MG Car Club. 1 will lobby for a close relationship between the MG Car Club and
whatever umbrella organization we develop. Yet, 1 was violently opposed, publicly
and privately, to the policy and etiquette of the MG Car Club's "North American"
strategy. These two positions are not incompatible. The MG Car Club--England has
been financially damaged and disconcerted by this unsuccessful, international
expedition. They need our support!
If you have a problem with your MGB (or any MG!) and need a straight answer
or an armchair diagnosis, call me on my TECH LINE, 1-2 pm EST, Monday - Thursday
at work (616-245-2141). Also find me answering technical queries on the Prodigy
computer network (MGB Hotline on the Bulletin Board).
"Safety Fast!"

MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road.",

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
Worldwide Orders
Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299
913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN!
Aston Martin's MG
The announcement of the MG RV8 by Rover should bring us the first new MGB
convertible since the last MG rolled off the Abingdon production line in October
1980. However there were plans to carry on manufacturing the MGB if the bid by
Aston Martin in late 1979 had succeeded. The full story was told by F. Wilson
McComb in 1984, in an article reproduced from Tand Classic Cars with permission.
Wilson wrote-"Very early one morning in October 1979,l answered the phone
t o find it was Alan Curtis, the man who had played a large part in saving Aston Martin
Lagonda four years before, when the company was facing liquidation by its former
owners. Curtis told me what everyone was t o learn the following Thursday; that an
AML consortium had approached British Leyland with an offer t o buy MG and take
over the Abingdon Plant-an offer made within a month of the shockannouncement
that BL was t o discontinue MG production and close the plant down.
That offer when made public, was welcomed by MG owners and Abingdon
workers alike, who saw it a s a heaven-sent opportunity t o escape the deadhand of
Leyland control that had stifled MG development for more than a decade, while
pouring some 150 million dollars into the ill-fated TR7/TR8 program.
The development skills of AML, already demonstrated in the futuristic Towns
designed Lagonda would be supported by MG's 50-year-old record for building cars
efficiently and well in a low-cost, minimal-investment plant. As Curtis told me,
"Abingdon is s o much like Newport Pagnell (where the Astons were built)-there's
thesame basic background, thesametraditions, the same philosophy of loyalty and
enthusiasm; they wantto work there, t o build those motor cars because they believe
in MG. And it's incredible that it should all be thrown away"
Well, it didn't workout in the end, mainly because Curtis failed t o secure enough
financial backing-but if anyone doubted that AML's approach was serious, they d o
Curtis an injustice for Newport Pagnell invested a lot of time and effort over the next
six months in their plans t o build MGs. I knew that William Towns had been
commissioned t o design not only an interim facelift model t o be launched in late
1980, but also a range of new look MGs t o succeed it in 1983/1984. When the project

The 1,981 Williani Towns MCB.
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folded I asked AMLfor permission t o publish details of thosedesigns but was turned
down because there were still hopes of using them in another connection.
Those hopes faded however, but a short time ago Alan Curtis sent me the
information I had first asked for some four years ago. About the same time Chris
Peacock, head of Abingdon at the time of its closure put me on the trail of the
prototype 1981 MGB that Newport Pagnell built. It languished in a corner after the
project was abandoned, but was then sold t o a local auto shop, whence it was
refurbished by Camelot Autos of Bedford. The MGB then passed into private
ownership.
For the basis of AML's remodeled MGB we have t o go back a s far a s 1977, when
one of British Leyland's own forward planning committees recommended a major
face lift s o that theaging MGB two seater, then scheduled t o cease production at the
end of 1983, could be kept going until the end of 1985. In a confidential memo, their
Sports Car Study Group advised introducing this remodeled MGB by 1982, not only
in the USA (where BL's own sales organization guaranteed a steady sale of 20,000
cars per year), but also in six European markets which BL had abandoned. "JaguarRover-Triumph can ill afford," said the committee, " t o dispense with a model range
which currently achieves a total sales volume of approximately 35,000 units per
annum...as it is unlikely that the longer wheelbase and repaneled TR7 will capture
MGB sales"!
The committee's detailed recommendations included improving performance
by turbocharging o r modifying cylinder head design, offering a five-speed gearbox,
replacing lever arm shocks with telescopic units front and rear, reducing ride height
if possible, fitting new impact absorbing bumpers and a targa style roll-over bar.
They also advised a return t o the traditional MG front grille, restyling the tail with
new rear lamps, and fitting a deeperwindscreen with a new top and new door glasses
t o suit.
Though thecommittee's advice was ignored by BL, there can be little doubt that
part of the report found its way eventually t o Newport Pagnell where the Managing
Director was an ex-BMC man-John Symonds. And of course, Coventry Hood and
Sidescreens, longtime suppliers of components t o Abingdon, formed a substantial
part of the CHS Industrials G r o u p w h i c h had a substantial interest in Aston Martin
Lagonda!
The facelifted MGB built at Newport Pagnell did indeed have a deeper
windscreen ...it was in fact that of the MGB GT, matched t o GT door glasses! These
really should have had more curvature and a properly radiused rear corner but
there wasn't time t o alter their design. Likewise the new top, hurriedly made with
the aid of an old Triumph Spitfire frame, was less than ideal in shape, didn't match
the door glasses too well, and had no quarterlights at the rear. Paradoxically, the
front quarter ventilators had been retained in the door glasses although the U.S.
Importers had advised deleting them. The rear of the car was restyled surprisingly
easily with a mockup panel across the tail incorporating, fogwarning, and reversing
lights, together with an inset number plate. On the prototype this panel covered
both the standard back-up lights and the gas filler cap--in fact, the car had no filler
at all!!
There was also insufficient time t o produce new recuperative strut bumpers, s o
the ugly polyurethane type were retained. But by removing the original chrome
waist line strips and fitting deep black rubbing strips in their place, Towns cleverly
continued on page 12
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STYLING DRAWINGS BY WILLIAM TOWNS

ASTON MARTIN'S MGB

What Might Have Been! - continued horn page 9
reduced the apparent height of the car while making the bumpers themselves less
obtrusive by linking them together visually. He also fitted a deep front airdam, and
a vestigial MG front grille, reminiscent of the type used on 1973174 MGBs. The
standard Rostyle wheels were replaced on the prototype by white painted Wolfrace
Turbo wheels, although Towns' concept drawings show wheels of a different type.
The interior of the car was scarcely changed, apart from a smaller steering wheel
and Recaro-type seats made by Tickford.
But all of this, of course, was merely Stage1 of AML's plans for the MGscheduled
for introduction in 1981. The next step, Stage I1 is revealed by Towns' concept
drawings for a specially printed promotional folder acopy of which Alan Curtis sent
to me. To quote from this-"Stage I1 is designed around a new marketing concept for
MG cars reaching into the Nineties. Planned for introduction in 1983184 this car
while using the entire floorpan, rockers and wheelarches of the present MGB...is
intended to follow a combination of more advanced styling allied to the MG quality
of simplicity. The body concept however will center around an open soft-top twoseater, with removable trunk lid that will allow a variety of detachable hardtops to
be fitted, each creating a cohesivevehicle in its own right, from hatchback coupe to
fastback GT or sporting estate. Thus one base vehicle can provide its owner with a
transition from bachelorhood, through marital bliss, t o a young family and even
back again"!
William Towns' Stage I1 designs made public here for the first time, show what
a simple but dramatic concept this was. When I asked him for his comments he told
me: "It's a little bee that I've had in my bonnet for many years. If you get a certain
shape in a certain way, it becomes possible to have this interchangeability without
a visual disadvantage in each model. A long time ago I made it as a proposal for...well
let's just say another certain car company. But they didn't take it up, s o I thought I'd
use it again on the MG. The concept sketches were done primarily to demonstrate
the interchangeable hard top idea and as I recall they were rather crisp. The final
design would not have been s o hard-so spikey-it would have had a much softer
shape altogether."
Towns also told me that he had even gone to the extent of makinga 'clay' mockup complete with its two seater, 2+2 and estate car hardtops. "I think it was 0.4
scale-l prefer big models when I'm working on a serious project because you can
get s o much more detail in." Inevitably the model was broken up, a s clay models
always are but Bill Towns remembers taking a set of color transparencies which he
sent to Aston Martin Lagonda. Where are those pictures today I asked? "Probably
in Japan 1 should think," Towns replied. Very probably indeed, for that was where
Alan Curtis eventually sought the financial backing to take over MG manufacturing.

BUSINESS C A R D P A C E

M o o r e MG's

Sales, Restorations & Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bidg. 814
Springfield, VA 22150
(703) 550-0231

Dale E. Moore

Connell's
MG Service
2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

Phone: 3171545-6108

(512) 626-3840

F. Wilson McComb, 1984
(As refurbished by Camelot Autos, the prototype AMLIMGB differs little from
the original concept. The front is much the same, except that the grille is now black
to match the front bumper and air dam. Narrower proprietary lamps at the rear have
replaced the plastic mock-ups of before, and logically the fog lights are now on the
outside where they define the width of thevehicle better. There is a standard Lucas
lampon the bumperto illuminate the license plate instead ofthesidelit arrangement
favored by AML. There is also a neat filler cap let into the off-side rear wing, while
the seats formerly non-adjustable have now been fitted with runners.)

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
JIM 8 ESTHER UDKLER
24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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EXHILARATION

If you attended University Motors' I!
Summer Party you'll have a head start
this month's quiz!
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Weask you todosomesleuthingtouncover
the identity of this well known MGB
personality photographed at University
Motors Summer Party 1991.We'll even give
you a clue--We have him over a "bar
The first correct entry opened a1
Editorial Offices, P.O. Box 2645, Golet ,
931 17 will receive a prize of a year's free
subscription t o t h a t most excellent
periodical "BRITISH CAR" magazine
courtesy of Dave Destler-the Editor.
So compare your notes with other UM
Summer Party '91 attendees and identify
this masked marvel!
Again address your entries to:
MGB DRIVER (Dept. Q)
P.O. Box 2645
Goleta, CA 931 17

LOVE BRITISH CARS?

Z

IT'S W U N G 'foU 4 n DRIVING YOUR cl/rSgC barns^ SPORTS CAR ON
IT'S
WHAT SEPARATES THE CARS THAT WZ SELL SPARES FOR FROM ORDINARY
TRANSPORTATION. EXHILARATION--IT'S J U ONE
~ OF THE REASONS WE'RETHE OLDES~
AND
ExHItARATnN.

THE OPEN ROAD.

LARGESI. SUPPLIER OF BRITISH SPORTS CAR SPARES.

*FREEILLUSTRATED
PARTS
CATALOGS
OURFAMOUS, COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGS MAKE FINDING THE PARTS YOU NEED
MG EDITIONS COVER MG TC-TD-TF, MGA, MGB OR MIDGET.

WY.

*THE LARGEST,
MOST
~ S I V INVENTORY
E
WESTOCK THE OBSCVRE AS WELLAS ME COMMON. WE'RE
COMM~D
TO INVESTING OUR
RESOURCES INTO RE-TOOUNG OBSOLETE PARTS.

magazine dwoted
exclusively to all

*FREEQUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
FILLED WITH HUNDREDS OF SPECIALLY PRICED SALE ITEMS, NEW PROWCT RELEASES, TECH TIPS,

FEAWREARTICLES,

BRITISHCAR

NEWS AND EVENTS.

$31.95 mo YEAR
. Canada: $22.95 U.S.
'hoverseas: $34.95 U.S.

Charge by phone!

Moss M o t o r s , Lid.
7200 H o l l i s t e r Ave. P.O.Box 847
Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

Toll-Free in the USA & Canada
800-235-6954
24 Hour Worldwide Fax
805-968-6910

THE LEADINGSUPPLIER OF BRITISH
SPORTSCARSPARESFOR
M G TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR
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F R O M T H E REGISTRAR
Caroline Robinson
This Winter I had the chance to catch up on the task of recording VIN numbers
to my card file. It was also great fun t o read your many MG stories, and I was
surprised t o find out how many of you are original owners. In particular I really liked
the story Rose Doughtie sent me, s o I thought I would let you share it.
"I had always wanted a little red MG, but it just didn't seem to be a practical car
for a 'middle aged' woman. Then I learned they wouldn't be made after 1980. One of
the two MG dealers in Atlanta was Colonial Lincoln-Mercury and on July 7th, 1980,
I arrived at their showroom at Noon. By 3:00 pm that afternoon I was on my way home
in MY little red MG and today it registers 35,000 miles and has been a pure joy!
But I have t o admit there have been a few occasions when I have directed a less
than polite word to my little rag-top friend! Like all late model MG owners, I've been
stranded by the original faulty electronic ignition-anywhere from the NeimanMarcus parking lot, t o the middle of the freeway in the 5 o'clock rush hour! I don't
have any great mechanical victories to relate, since I'm a novice with wrenches and
screwdrivers, but I d o have a humorous experience t o dine out on from time t o time!
I was returning from a picnic in the country-alone and about 15 miles from
anything open on aSunday afternoon. Of coursesomething had to break ...the plastic
radiator filler plug just blew itself to pieces! (Tncidentally-why in the hell would
anyone put aplasticplug in top of a hot radiator?!!) Amid a cloud of steam and hissing
I came slowly t o a halt. 1 searched through my tools, glove box, under the seats, my
purse ...everywhere for something t o plug the hole ...nothing would fit.
In the 90" plus heat I sat in the middle of the dirt road for a while ...thinking. I
came t o the conclusion that the best idea for the moment would be to get the last
bottle of champagne out of the cooler, and with the 'pop' of the cork I felt better
already! Sitting in the road ...drinking champagne...staring at the MG ... suddenly the
light went on!! THE CORK!
By now the radiator and engine had cooled down, so1 filled up the radiator from
the melted ice in the cooler and inserted the cork. It took a few blows with the
hammer but it eventually sealed tight, and not only was I able to drive t o civilization
but all the way home! Next morning I drove my MG to the parts shop to show off my
improvised plug, and purchase a metal filler plug!
Finally the moral of my story is, always keep a chilled bottle of champagne in
your MG-and never lose your sense of humor!"
Thanks for a wonderful story Rose and t o all of you out there Happy Summer
time driving!
Caroline

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

Taos Garage

DONICAROL TYRACK
206 Atrisco S.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

(505) 836-4141
87105

MGB PARTS AND ACCESSORIES-NEW

& USED

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

SPARES

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y, 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

SALES
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MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
TOM & JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370
(203) 889-0178
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M C NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLI
N E W MIDGET BODYSHELLS FOR RUBBER BUMPER CARS!
British Motor Heritage is about t o begin production of a limited run of the all
steel body used from 1974-1979 and codenamed "GAN 6" by British Leyland. The
initial run will be of only 60 shells, which like the other BMH shells produced will be
elctrophosprerically coated and primed and will come with fenders, doors and
trunk lid already installed. However with 72,289 "CAN 6" Midgets produced, there
is sure to be a strong demand from owners wishing to rebody their current vehicles.
The cost in Sterling will be some f2291 ($4100!) and there are no plans t o introduce
the Midget shell in the USA at this time. Many already have been sold. Over 400 new
Midget bodies for thechrome bumpered model have been sold since its introduction.

MORE M C RV8 NEWS
Following our story on the RV8 MGB to be launched at the National Motor Show
in Birmingham in October we can add a few details to what is known already. The
body will be lightly restyled and will use 'soft' bumpers. Expect smooth looking
aprons though, rather than a re-run of the impact absorbing rubber bumpers of the
last MGBs. We further understand that despite the current improvements available
to the B's suspension, such as telescopic damper conversions, Rover has intimated
that the archaic lever arm dampers front and rear will be retained. To say the least,
this would be a retrograde step in our humble opinion and certainly not worthy of
a car expected to cost around $46,000!! However our spies at Faringdon tell us that
suspension and braking systems have been heavily reworked to match the RV8's
performance from its 3.9 liter fuel injected motor developing 185BHP and producing
a top speed well over 135 MPH! Maybe Rover isn't giving everything away at this
stage! The same spies also told us that the next generation of MGs is also being
developed at Faringdon in a little works adjacent to the current Heritage buildings!
(By the way RV8 refers to the ROVER V8 MG, not Retro a s has been suggested.)
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T H E SOURCE77
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613

Catalogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restoration. and have
a Showroom of V~ntagecars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
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FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE
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M C B AXLE TRAMP BEATEN!
Ron Hopkinson has unveiled a new rear spring wind-up suppressor which it is
claimed improves grip under hard acceleration and stops the rear wheels steering
the MGB round corners. Again devised in conjunction with Harvey Bailey Engineering
theclamp is fitted in minutes, and complements theexisting MGB/MGC handling kits
for which Ron is well known. Fax 01 144-332-572332 for more details.

We stock repairlre
17,000 sq. ft. warshouse!

on parts and accessories-
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with "the biig guys"
Save money! Free snlpplng on mail-in. oraers. accompanied with a
check or money order.-Call for detail
-

SEVEN EN$E R PRIsES4
1
716 Bluecrab R o a d
Newport News, VA 23606
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ve us a call-you'll like ow
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HOURS: M O -~F. ~ 9. AM - 6 PM
(eastern)
Sat. 9 AM - 1 PM

T H E M G M I D G E T REGISTRAR
Bruce Wyckoff
Well here we are at the midpoint of the Summer and I hope everything is running
well! I would like to begin by saying thank you to Rick lngram and everyone at the
Prairie Octagon MG Club, whose warmth and hospitality more than made up for the
lackof warmth outside! The first annual British Car Festival was a great success and
I look forward to being in Champaign, Illinois for next year's events. Watch for the
dates-I would also like t o congratulate Gordon Winger and Timothy Pittman who
took first and second place respectively in the Midget class. Gordon's 1972 and
Timothy's 1974 are two Midgets that certainly don't look their age!
The Midget Registry is currently working on buildingalibrary of sales literature
and reference books s o we can answer members questions faster. If you have any
reference materials, catalogs or anything 'Midget' you would be willing to donate to
the Registry it would be greatly appreciated. (I'll let you have an original Midget
sales brochure from 1966!-Ed)
The NAMGBR Midget Register is also startinga unique feature that was inspired
by the Midget and Sprite Register in England. At the end of every calendar year the
Midget Registry will issue two certificates--one will go to the oldest Midget on the
Register-the other will go to the newest. Each certificate will be dated as it is
possible we could have new awards each year with the number of Midget members
joining us. Speaking of new members we would like to recognize some of the latest
additions to the Midget Registry:
Edward Wolfe, Annapolis, MD, a 1970 and a 1978 Midget!
Norman Lewicki, Romeo, MI, 1976 Midget
Ray Ramage, Jr, Greenville, SC, 1976 Midget
Bob Cote, Santa Barbara, CA, 1974 Midget
As always your cards, letters, photos and phone calls are always welcome. Any
ideas you would like to see in the Midget Register-let me know-after all I work for
YOU!
"Happy MotorinG"
Bruce

LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER
Dear Register,
With regard to your feature on MGB fenders, I think 1 can add to what was
published in the "Driuer" (Jan/Feb issue). The fenders were altered for the 1969
model year in October, 1968, and this change also affected the contemporary MGC
models. The reason is almost certainly due to U.S. lighting certification requirements, since at the same point the 'stuck-on' side reflectors were introduced on U.S.
cars.
The following changes were all introduced at this point:
Date-10/1968, Chassis Nos. GHNC158371/GHD4158231
Changes: Fenders altered moving the sidelamps closer to the grille. Reclining
leather seats fitted for this year only (black or mushroom with no contrasting
piping). U.S. market cars have three chrome finish wipers (MGB Roadster only).
Stuck-on side reflectors (non-illuminated). Square-type head restraints (used for
this year only, and unlike the later 'D' shaped type), and an odd combination of
driver's door mirror and passenger side fender mirror!
You may be interested to know that the above comes from a "Production
History of the MGB" which I am currently compiling similar to the one I have already
completed for the MGB GT V8. It is NOT an easy task as I'm sure you will all
appreciate, particularly since there are even mistakes and omissions in the official
parts catalogs. As a consequence several spurious (and specious!) legends have
grown up around the MGB's production history!
Once I've got it in a fairly finalized form I will let you have a copy for
communicating to MGB Register members, but in the meantime I enclose for your
interest a body color/trim schedule for late model MGBs and Midgets.
Finally a couple of items of MGB trivia! As you are aware MGBs were originally
exported to many countries apart from the U.S. and local market variations were
sometimes quite peculiar. How about white front indicator lamp lenses on RUBBER
BUMPER cars for the Italian market?!!-or AMBER backup light lenses on French
market cars in the late '60s? MGBs sent to Arab countries in the 1970's were fitted
with square RED and SILVER MG plaques in place of the BL'House Badge' (Blue and
Silver) as a means of getting round an Arab boycott on British Leyland products.
(Geoff Allen, who worked at the MG Factory, still has one of these red MG plaques
on one of his cars!)
The Japanese took quite a few MGs over the years (they took the verylast batch
of Midgets in 1979) but strangely enough although Japan is, like theU.K., a right hand
drive market, left hand drive cars have a certain attraction t o them there. So some
MGs were often (particularly after emissions legislations took effect) exported to
Japan as left hand drive cars, basically to U.S. specifications except for subtle
Japanese market alterations!
Best Regards and I look forward to seeing NAMGBR continue to prosper!
David A. Knowles
Hayes, England

Round and square wheelarch Midget bodyshells being delivered from British Mc
Heritage in England.
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(Thanks David! Always good to hear from you. We will be reprinting the MGB/Midget
color and trim combinations David mentioned hopefully in a future issue!Also coming soon
we will be running a whole series of articles by David on the various brochures produced
for the MGB during its production life.-ED)
continued on page 22
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Letters to the Register - continued horn page 21

Editor's View - continued horn page 3

Dear Register,
Just a few observations ...First, in reference to the feature "Improving Mc
Power" in the JanIFeb issue of the "Drivef'... removing the catalytic converter (
twin S.U.s can be fitted) is now a $2500 fine in all States! Be careful!
Great news about the return of the MGB (RV8)-however I wonder how many
Register members who own 'B's at present could afford the $40,000+ price of
admission if the RV8 does make the trip across the Atlantic?(Certainly not this
member!-ED)
Do any other members run into this situation? I drive on a regular basis, a New
Racing Green '73 Roadster and a 1980 (un)Limited Edition. Although I prefer the '73
(more power, better roadholding and I've never seen another 'B' just like mine!) all
non-MGB owners I talk to say they like the 'Black One' better than the '73. I wonder
if these people would still like the LE if they had to replace the engine mounts? After
reading s o much derogatory press about the rubber bumper Bs (example from
"Supercar& Classicsn-some people like them!) I figured almost everyone thought
the rubber nosed cars were ugly ...
Finally here are some tips for removing the one piece intakelexhaust manifold
on late model Bs. Leave the converter connected t o the manifold and disconnect the
converter instead from the rest of theexhaust. If you arecareful duringre-installation,
it is possible to refasten the converter without getting under the car. The trick for
starting thenuts in the middleof themanifold is not to removethem in the first place!!
To remove the manifold, take out the bolts on each end, the one nut that holds the
heat shields and just loosen theotherthreenuts. Now, instead of pullingthemanifold
back towards you (like you would with an S.U. manifold), pull it straight up, until it
clears thestuds. It may benecessarytoremovethevalvecover forthis towork. I have
never heard anyone else mention this method, s o either it is s o obvious that it
doesn't need to be mentioned, or not too many B owners know about it! And after
readingthat even John H. Twist had difficulty starting the nuts in thecenter ("Driver"
OctINov '91) I'd like t o think that I might have made some sort of discovery!!
Keep u p the good work with the Register and the "MCB Drive f'...
Marc Deaver
Bristol, VA
Dear Register,
Just a short note to say thanks for being around! I am a relatively new member
with a 1976 MGB Roadster, and I must admit I am not very technically minded.
However I live quite a way from any good British car shop, s o have to undertake most
of my own maintenance on the "B". The technical tips and advice I have read in the
issues of the 'MCB Driver' I have received s o far, have been invaluable in helping me
understand more about the workings of my little jewel!
Also until I began receiving the "Driver"I never really knew about some of the
history or variations of the MGB and now I look forward with anticipation to each
issue-to see what new facts I am going to be presented with. More power to your
PC and keep up the good work!
Best Wishes for continued success
Bryan Dobring, OR
(We blush!-ED)

@ubbish!-There has been a Marcham Road leading out of Abingdon, past the
old MG Factory for over a hundred years. Your esteemed Editor suffers from
delusions of grandeur!-Geoff Allen, Abingdon on Thames)

M G Parking Only
Signs
$15.00 each
9" x 12" Aluminum Painted
White with M C octagon in
Black and White
or
Black and Red

.

Add $3.50 for UPS

or
$5.00 for UPS 2nd Day Air
California Residents add 7.75%
Sales Tax.

E&E

Send 504 for Color Brochures.
Dealer and Club Inquiries Invited.

ENTERPRISES

P.0. BOX 6 5 2
CALIMESA, CALIFORNIA 9 2 3 2 0

FAX (714) 795-7351
All Other Business (714) 795-5414

The grand old man of MC-Capt.

Geoqe Eyston admires the MGB.

Abingdon S millionth arrives at the finish of the bicentenial rallye
24

The last of the line-'LE'

at Kansas City

Some readers couldn't believe what they .saw in the last issue-so

here it is again!!
25

ABINCDON'S MILLIONTH CAR-AN

Photo courtesy o f Dick Knudson.
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MCB!

THE MGB GARAGE
Hints and Tips to Make Your MGB Run Better and Safer!

This time it's STEERING PROBLEMS
PROBLEM

Steering feels stiff

CAUSE

1. Low tire pressures.
2. Incorrect wheel
alignment.
3. Stiff track rod ends.
4. Steering boxlrack
needs adjustment.

Steering wheel
shake

1. WheelsJtires need
balancing.
2. Tire pressures wrong.
3. Incorrect wheel
alignment.
4. Wheel hub nut loose.

5 . Wheel bearings
damaged.
6. Front suspension
damaged.
7. Steering boxJrack
needs adjustment.
8. Shock absorbers
faulty.
Steering pulls to
one side.

1. Uneven tire pressure.
2. Wheel alignment
incorrect.
3. Wheel bearings worn
or damaged.
4. Brakes improperly
adjusted.
5. Shock absorbers
faulty.
6. Suspension distorted.
7. Steering boxlrack
worn.

CURE

1. Correct pressures.
2. Correct Wheel
alignment.
3. Check and replace
if necessary.
4. Adjust if possible
and necessary.
1. Balance properly.

Wheel tramp

Abnormal tire wear

2. Correct pressures.
3. Correct alignment.
4. Adjust wheel
bearings.
5 . Replace wheel
bearings.
6. Check, repair or
replace.
7. Adjust as
necessary.
8. Check and rectify.

Noisy tires

1. Correct.
2. Correct.

6. Check and rectify.
7. Adjust or replace.

1. Over inflated tires.
2. Unbalanced tire or
wheel.
3. Defective shock
absorber.
4. Defective tire.

1. Correct pressure.
2. Check and balance if
necessary.
3. Check and rectify.

1. Incorrect tire
pressure.
2. Incorrect wheel
alignment.
3. Excessive wheel
bearing play.
4. Improper driving.

1. Check pressure.

1. Improper tire
inflation.
2. Incorrect wheel
alignment.

4. Repair or replace.

2. Check wheel
alignment.
3. Adjust wheel
bearings.
4. Avoid sharp turns
at high speeds, fast
starts or braking.
1. Correct pressures.

2. Correct alignment.

Restorations by White Post
r

5. Check and rectify.

CURE

Complete or partial on any year car. Contact us for more information.

3. Replace and adju
4. Adjust brakes.

CAUSE

PROBLEM

Brake Cylinders Better
Than New
Sleeved with brass to standard size.
Fully guaranteed. Wheel cylinders,
caliper - $40 per sleeve. Master, slave,
clutch - $50 per sleeve. Send disassembled cylinders, housings only, to:
White Post Restorations
One Old Car Drive
White Post, VA 22663

703-837-1140
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MASON'S MUSINCS
Your Technical Coordinator with more good stuff!
Bob Mason
Hello again-and you've certainly kept me busy this past two months, thanks
for all your letters and calls, and I do appreciate the stamped addressed envelopes
you have enclosed with your questions.
So now t o it-and I don't think we will have enough room for all your problems
but we'll d o our best ...first up James Baustian from sunny Kansas.

Dear Bob,
We have owned and driven our 1974MGB since 1976.However it has one problem that
I havenot been ableto remedy. Flashingof thedirectionsignals isveryslowwhen theengine
is idling. Increasing the engine speed to 1200RPM causes the signals to flash at the normal
rate. I have cleaned the grounds in the entire lighting system, changed the flasher unit and
have brightened the contacts in the fuse box all to no avail. Have you encountered this
problem previously and can you suggest a cure?
While writing this letter to you I thought of one possible cause of the problem. Very
shortly after we purchased the MGB, a piece of the alternator pulley broke away. I replaced
the pulley with one from my local MG dealer but do not recall comparing the sizes. Is it
possible that the pulley I am running is too large, causing insufficient charge from the
alternator at idle speed? The outside diameter of the present pulley is 2 718"--and
suggestions will be appreciated.
Thanks-Jim
Dear Jim,
I have seen various turn signal problems over the years, but most have been caused
by all 4 bulbs being of the wrong wattage,or avariance in wattage between the front and rear
bulbs (by the way, I have a 74 112 BGT with an alternator fan pulley width of about 2 314
inches-] do not think the fan pulley is your problem).
As the old saying goes-'when all else fails-read the book!' So I went to John Twist's
University Motors Technical Booklet and turned (sorry!) to Lighting Section-Turn Signals.
In a situation similar to yours John recommends the following:
"The turn signals flash at their normal rate when driving down the road-but cease
flashing at idle-as when waiting to make a turn at the lights. The lamp on the dash stays
illuminated but does not flash until after the turn is made and the RPMs are up. The flasher
isvoltage sensitive,and sincetheflasher does not 'know' whether theMGB is idlingorat top
speed, then it must be a voltage problem at idle. Probably a loose fan belt or faulty
alternator."
Now Jim--Have you had an alternator shop check theoutput of your unit? If not, there
should beagood automotive parts houseor garagein your areathat couldeither bench test
your unit, or even test it while installed in the MGB. If the unit checks good, my only other
suggestion is togive JohnTwist a ring-if there is anyonewhocancomeup with atelephone
diagnosis, our Chairman is that person.
Electrical gremlinsare hard to find even when checkingtheactual circuits, let along by
long distance, but perhaps the above will help. If you are anywhere near the NAMCAR
Convention in Kansas City in late July, why not come and meet me, and let me know if you
solved the problem.
Bob
continued on page 32
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Our concours bag or Day Keeper can double for car
trunk use or miscellaneous packing needs. The
unique and business-like studied look is finished a s
finely inside as on the outside. Thick natural tan
leather bottom and quarter sides, rolled leather
handles and cast brass-buckled leather straps. Bag
gains certain patina with age. Fabric is 100%natural
cotton oxford weave. Approx: 15s/4"L X 6W X 12Ti
Car emblem of your choice in navy.
$65.00 plus $3.50 UPS (Allow 20 days for delivery)
Mail to: Ledeman Rupp Co.
P.O. Box 5194

Clover. South Carolina 29710

1-800-253-9347
f M a s t e m , KXSt or check)

Technical Coordinator - continued from page 30
Now a note from Steve Olson for all you Midget owners:
Next time you are inspecting the rear brakes on your Midget, you might want
t o take an extra few minutes and inspect the axle shafts. With the brake drums
removed you are just two screws away from being able t o slide the axles out. You
d o run the risk of damaging the grease seals at the end of the axles, but they aren't
expensive and probably need t o be replaced anyway. They consist of a flat gasket
and a large O-ring. The 0-ring is what really holds thelubricant insideand away from
your brake linings.
Once the axles are pried loose and slid out of the rear end housing, they can be
wiped clean and visually inspected for any signs of cracking or twisting. The usual
point of failure is just at the root of the shaft on the differential end. If you can see
signs of distortion, replace the shaft-its days are numbered! New ones are about
$200 each s o you may want to shop for used ones-they usually sell for half the cost
of a new one. Of course they may be little better than the ones they are supposed
t o replace, maybe having hidden failures. For a price a machine shop could look for
flaws too small forthenaked eye, but this is probably unnecessary unless you intend
t o race the car.
Axle failure is not uncommon in Midgets-the designers would probably
attribute this t o driver abuse and thedrivers would blame engineering! Some of both
is probably t o blame. The design was originally for 948cc and the engines were
eventually upsized t o 1500cc. I am sure NONEof you have ever r e w e d the engine and
dumped theclutch, or power shifted while on the red line, but a previous owner may
have done s o and weakened the axle shaft. If you don't find this damage through
inspection, you may find it a s I did when several hundred miles from home!
Finally--don't stay u p nights worrying about this. Next time you check the
brakes just take time t o lookat theaxles too. If you d o not d o your own workask your
mechanic t o check this item, he shouldn't charge you a lot and the piece of mind is
well worth having.

...now back t o Bob,

OIL BURNING CARB?
Does your Zenith Stromberg carburettor use oil? These carbs are not supposed
t o use oil, and if yours does, then you need to change the rubber O-ring that is
located at the bottom of the oil damper reservoir.
Toremovethis O-ring, first remove the topof thecarb-then remove the piston.
Now remove the carb needle. From the bottom of the piston, insert a bolt (approx
3" t o 4" long) and tap until the retainer, O-ring and needle adjusting screw fall out.
To complete therepair job, insert theadjustingscrew, new 0-ringand retainer. Push
down on the retainer until it clicks into place and you are finished. Replace the
needle and piston and put the carb back together. You should really notice the
difference this makes, in the way your carb performs.
Till next time-Happy
Bob

MotorinG!

1340 Hartford Avenue. Johnston. Rhode Island 02919

It Cost You Absolutely No Extra Charge!!
The S ~ e c i aInterest
l
We are very close to achieving a 100% success rate in shipping all our 1-20 Ib.
packages virtually anywhere in the Continental United States and have them arrive no
later than 2 days, at your doorstep....And we still only charge you our normal ground
shipping and handling fee for this sewice. Special Interest will pick up all additional
charges...So if you are looking for speed, accuracy, quality and the best price around
look no further-we have it all. At Special Interest,
"Your lnterest Is Our Interest",

FREE CA TALOGS *Special Shipping Rates For Our Valued Puerto Rlco, Alaskan & Hawaiian Customers!

DOES YOUR ENGINE STOP?
Norman Nock, Stockton, CA
You turn off your engine and your MGB does not stop! Now what?You could slip
your clutch o r pull out the choke, then turn off your ignition and your engine will
come t o a stop--but is this the way?
In about 1973 the MG Factory fitted what was known a s an anti-run-on valve.
This is a device that is intended t o stop your engine dead. Recently I read an article
somewhere that said adiode was fitted in the alternator warning light circuit t o turn
off stray feeds t o the ignition system after you, the driver had turned off the ignition
switch. This is incorrect.
To test your anti-run-on system, remove the two wires from the anti-run-on
solenoid and energize the solenoid independently of anything else. With your engine
running at any R.P.M. a s soon a s the solenoid energizes it will make a strong 'clunk'
and if all of thevacuum lines are in good condition the engine will stop immediately.
Join the two wires back onto the solenoid and restart your engine. With the
engine then idling turn off the ignition and the solenoid will 'clunk' at the same time
the switch is turned off. Within a few seconds after the engine has stopped and the
oil pressure has dropped, the solenoid should clunk again. If you have followed
these instructions and the engine stays running after energizing the solenoid, you
either have avacuum line leaking, an engine gasket leaking o r a choke body holding
screw is missing.
If t h e solenoid does not 'clunk' a s per the test, you have an electrical problem
o r your oil pressure switch is faulty. If Register members are interested I am willing
t o discuss the working principles in a future issue of the "MGB Driver".
(Well, d o you want t o know how it works? Write and let us know-ED.)

MGB PARTS

.......................................... $112.00
....................................... $139.00
............................................... $ 54.00
.............................................$148.00
........................................................................... $ 38.00
........................................................................... $160.00
............................................................. $ 6.00
.............................................. $288.00
............................................ $ 89.00
................................................................. $ 18.00
................................................... $148.00
................................................................ $ 48.00
........................................ $ 65.00
............................................................................ $ 28.00
.......................................... $ 14.00
........................................... $110.00
................................... $ 79.00
........................................ $ 12.50

B deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
(;T deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
H trunk carpet kit alspare cover
70-80 Complete interior panel set
Sunvisors, pair
Convertible top
Outer side window seal
Weber carburetor conversion kit
Clutch kit, 3 pieces Borg and Beck
62-74 Head gasket set
Piston set, with rings and pins
Stock cams (exchange)
Street performance cams (exchange)
72-80 Lifter set
62-80 Roadster rear wheel cylinder
Ma,jor front suspension rebuild kit
Negative camber A-arm set, both sides
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set
Steering rack boot kit, pair wlclamps

.......................................

.Visa, MC, C O D
.Daily
.Prices good thru 8-31-92

UPS

NORTHWEST
@ 'MS
T,,

10915 S.\Y.64th ..\\.e., 1)ept. 8(;, Portland.

503-245-3806
FAX 503-245-9617

ADULT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
AND 50% COlTON WITH 2 BUlTON
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
A
REDWHITE
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENWHITE
SIZES: S-XL

A

710 BURNS
CINCINNATI
OHIO
513

Couldn't resist this--a forklift towing a Miata!
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$ 12.00

.Call for other parts
.Fast friendly service

921

45204
0146

O R 97219

THE MC BOOKSHELF
The MG Car Club have produced a super little leaflet entitled "An MC Guide to
Oxford &Abingdon". Many MG enthusiasts often ask me what there is still to see and
doin theareawhere MGs weremadeand this excellent publication will tell them just
that. Including a history of early Oxford and Abingdon and containing such gems a s
maps of the area and the MG factory, plus the Abingdon test routes your MG may
have covered when new, this is essential reading to the student of MG history--or
those contemplatingavisit t o England. Illustrated with photographs taken this past
year (on avery cold day we understand!) we highly recommend this excellent MGCC
production. Price in the U.K. is 75 pence (about a dollar and a quarter!) but they have
been known to give them away.
We mentioned in the "MGB Driver" a couple of issues ago the new MGB book
from Jim Tyler called "MCB-Restoration/Preparation/Mainfenance" and we now
have had the chance to go through this publication. Essentially a comprehensive
look at the practical side of owning an MGB, its 238 pages contain a wealth of
practical information not only on basic repair and restoration, but also on such
subjects a s new bodyshells, converting t o unleaded gas, and a full strip down and
rebuild guide. Some of the photographs are amateur to say the least, (but there are
some 270 of them!) just look at the filthy MGB on page 44 for instance, and the 1969
MGB on page 12 with the wrong grille!-And, we take issue with some of the
vagueness of the text. There were not "some 2500 V8s" made-There were 2591.
Also there are enough underbonnet shots of 'real' V8s to avoid the inclusion of the
cobbled-up monstrosity shown on page 47. The last MGBs were not 'Brown and
Silver'-They were Bronze and Pewter. However this volume is a useful addition t o
the bookshelf of the MGB enthusiast, and while mainly oriented to the U.K. market
should provevaluable to the home mechanic as well as giving you something t o read
during the winter months. Published by Osprey Automotive and available from
Moss Motors (21 1-135), Britbooks and other fine specialists.
And yet another MGB book-Just when you thought you had them all in your
library! Chris Horton, Editor at Large of "Your Classic" magazine in England, has
produced a 64pager with the large-mouthful title-"MCB & MCC-Choice, Purchase
andPerfomance'l Much slimmer than theTyler bookand containingnot a lot which
is new, it does have far better illustrations, although the inclusion of trade advertisements in with the text is a matter of personal choice. Chris covers all the pitfalls
and pleasures of owning an MGB and the text is bang up to date including reference
to the MG RV8, and the Twin Cam M16 MGB. The inclusion of MGB specialists is
purely for the British market-Maybe they don't realize that there are still 130,000
MGBs still alive on the DMV listings in the United States! However at around $16 you
could d o worse than buy this for your library, which you can enlarge by buying all
the MG books listed on page 55 of this latest addition to the MG bookshelf!

Pepoors & ResIo#ol~ons
of C
O
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I
MGS flom 1945
New 6 use0 Ports Awo8loble
l2l41.7711.1000

New 63-64 3 main MGB Crank ..........................................................................................................
$425.00
Mfeber45 DCOE w/h4anifold (used)................................................................................................ $200.00
3 main Cam Shaft 272 DUR, 390 Lift (rebuilt)................................................................................. $125.00
1- New B.L. Shortblock - 5 main ........................................................................................................ $850.00
Midget 3/4 Block, 1500 C.C.................................................................................................................
$850.00
1- ,060 Factory "B"pistons ..................................................................................................................
$180.00 set
4- ISV Rods (New) ..............................................................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
2- Steel Shim 1800 C.C.Head Gaskets .............................................................................................. $ 35.00 ea.
5- 1980 LE Wheels (very good condition) ........................................................................................ $ 80.00 ea.
Early Lucas wiper su.itches 68-76 (used) .........................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
$ 35.00 ea.
Early Lucas Directional Switches (used) ......................................................................................
1- New MGA Cluster Gear .................................................................................................................
295.00 ea.
1- IVew MGB Cluster Gear .................................................................................................................
$295.00 ea.
Midget 1275 Cluster Gear ...................................................................................................................
$190.00 ea.
TF Ignition Switch .............................................................................................................................
$ 65.00 ea.
Factory Tops (h4GB) N o Zip ..............................................................................................................
$16900 ea.
$89.00 ea.
Factory Tops (hlGB) zip out 70'-80' ..................................................................................................
hfGB Front Shocks ...............................................................................................................................
$139.95 ea.
MGB Rear Shocks ................................................................................................................................
$ 69.95 ea.
SPAX Front Shock Kit w/ss Brake Hoses ........................................................................................ $299.95 ea.
SPAX Rear Shock Kit ..........................................................................................................................
$219.95
$200.00
Used Air Condition Unit ....................................................................................................................
Good MGA Chassis .............................................................................................................................
$600.00
hfGB 69-69 Grill Assembly-Brass/Chrome ..................................................................................... $19.00 ea.
ea.
MGB 73-74 Grill Assembly-Brass/Chrome ......................................
hlGB 75-80 Front Rubber Bumper ....................................................................................................
$395.00
hfGB Dash 72-76 (New) ......................................................................................................................
$185.00
h4GB Factory Radiators 68-76 ............................................................................................................ $219.00
hfGB Factory Radiators 77-80 ............................................................................................................
$239.00
h4GB All Sheet hfetal ...............................................................................................................
a for Prices
AIGB Clutch Kit - 3 pieces Borg & Beck ...........................................................................................
$ 89.00
h$GB Weber Downdraft Full Kit ....................................................................................................... $295.00

.
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TECHNICAL TOPICS
JohnH. Twist
Dear John,
Please can you help me? I have a persistent case of preignition which I cannot
seem t o cure. My car is a 1980 Midget 1500which has now covered over 25,000 miles.
The pinking seems to get worse with an increase in the ambient temperature,
occurring only when the engine is under load (.i.e. on a hill in top gear). I have tried
the following:
1. Bought gas from various garages.
2. Checked timing-spot on at 10" BTDC.
3. Checked plugs-N12Y a s recommended.
4. Dismantled inlet manifold and carbs, renewed gaskets and tightened up.
5. Torqued down head.
6. Had the distributor checked.
7. Had carbs set up and checked.
Any suggestions gratefully received!
Thanks
Stewart Baker
Dear Stewart,
The pinking on hills is probably due to a faulty vacuum advance mechanism on
the distributor. Check that the rubber vacuum pipe is not damaged or loose a t its
connections, and also check the mechanism itself for correct operation. Use a
stroboscope t o checkchange in ignition timingwhen the engine is rewed up. Timing
should be 10" BTDC at 600 RPM, and 14" (+ZO or -ZO) at 1100 RPM.
"Safety Fastv-John
Dear John,
I have a slight technical problem for which I hope you may be able to suggest
a remedy. The battery on my 1978 MGB keeps running down. A new alternator was
fitted but t o no avail. Consulting my local garage elicited the opinion that there is a
short somewhere in the 'B' and that they might be able t o fix it if I left them the car
for 2 weeks or so! However, I cannot spare the car for this long, so in desperation I
had a battery cut-out switch fitted. This solved the problem but caused another
insofar a s every time the battery is cut out it wipes the memory of the car stereo
which has an electronic memory and clock! What could be causing this--can you
suggest a cure?
Colin Dryhurst
Dear Colin,
Presumably your battery has been tested t o ensure that this is not the cause?
In any case a s you have installed a new alternator, this rules out the charging circuit
and the battery. So your garage is maybe right in suggesting that the leakage is due
to a circuit being left switched on, or a short circuit. I would recommend a
systematic approach to checking things out.
Disconnect the live battery terminal and connect a voltmeter between the
battery and the disconnected terminal. With everything switched off (and the clock
disconnected!) the meter should read NIL! If a reading is shown, disconnect each
continued on page 40
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614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
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SERVICE RESTORATION INSTRUCTION
SINCE 1975. EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE MG
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Complete Lubrication Complete Tune Complete Test Drive
Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engines O/D Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

I

I

Short Blocks Cylinder Heads Engines Rocker Assemblies
Gearboxes Overdrives Remote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials
Repair Bench Restoration Services
Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

I

16TH ANNUAL
MG SUMMER PARTY
Featuring the MG TF
August 21-23,1992
COMPLETE
SERVICE ON:
TC-TD-TF
MGA MGB MGC

w
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Technical Topics - continued horn page 38

MG JAGUAR TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY

circuit in turn by either pullinga fuse, o r disconnecting the feed wire until the meter
shows a zero reading. If the meter does not read anything when connected then the
fault is probably due t o a sick battery.
Best of luck!-John

CALL US!
FOR ALL YOUR

BRITISH CAR

Dear John,
I own a 1967 MGB with 175,000miles on the clock which I purchased in 1975. It's
in daily use, needless t o say, but the oil consumption is getting worse and I need t o
adjust t h e tappets more frequently a s of late. I'd like t o rebuild the engine but am
concerned about just howto d o it, and how much tospend, alsowhile1 am doingthis
how can I cure the 'running on' problem?
M.J.M
John replies:
Oil consumption comes from four possible sources1. Leaks-These are common around t h e oil fittings and filter housing. On later
model MGBs (1975 and newer) the front side cover gasket almost always leaks!
2. Engine Ventilation Problems-Be certain to check the diaphragm in the
Smiths PCV valve between the carbs. If this has stiffened or is perforated, oil
consumption will be high. On later cars the hoses t o the carbs can pinch causing
the engine t o pressurize, leading t o leaking and burning.
3. Leakingvalve Guides-This can be eliminated by replacing thevalveguidesrarely by replacing the valve oil seals with the 'umbrella' variety. This type of
burning is evidenced by exhaust smoke following hard acceleration, after a long,
fast deceleration.
4. The Rings Can be Faulty-If the compression test in the cylinders indicates
faulty rings, then it's probably burning oil this way, but the rings can be holding
pressure w e ~ l - ~ e tallow oil burning!
When tackling the problem, try the external sources first--oil leaks, then the
PCV valve. Then d o the cylinder head, and if that is still not enough, the rings and
pistons. Sometimes after reconditioning a cylinder head, oil consumption actually
increases, because the pistons have been disturbed! Your noisy tappets a r e from
wear o n both the shaft and the rockers. Replace the shaft and rocker bushings (you
may have t o have that done at a machine s h o p unless you purchase a reamer (0.002"
larger than the shaft). Sometimes the bushings are supplied with the oil holes
drilled, but more often not. The surface of the rocker that wipes on the stem must
be resurfaced too, s o that careful adjustment can be made in the future.
Eliminating the 'dieseling' is done two ways-First by reducing the compression and secondly by reducing 'hot spots'. The compression can be reduced by
removing the carbon from the head, valves and the top of the pistons-the classic
"De-coke"! If yougo for a total rebuild, my adviceis to find 8:l pistons and becautious
about shaving the head a s this reduces combustion capacity. 'Hot spots' are those
which can glow or even incandesce during running when they then act a s a spark
plug, offering enough heat t o begin combustion. Carbon is the primary source of
such hot spots, s o be sure there are no sharp edges on the combustion chambers,
especially at the surface. Taper these edges with a file o r small grinder.
"Safety Fast" -John

I NEED TO FIND
BRITISH CAR PARTS.
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ltems with a British Flair
Screen Printed and Embroidered Apparel
Customized ltems Available
Enamel Pins, Key Fobs, Model Cars and More
3542 Wellston Ct.,i r n i Valley, CA 93063

Tel (805) 522-5882

Fax (805) 522-9082

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!!

BRITISH PARTS
DIRECT
Wholesale/Mail Order MG & TR Parts
lmport/Export to the Trade
4761 East China Hill
Diamond Springs. CA 95619

(916) 626-0803
FAX (916) 626-0228
TELEX 6503055412

"FULLY RESTORED"
"I say-that's a nice car-what is it?"
"It's a 1964 MGB Roadster. "
"Not too many about in that condition-are there?"
"No-I had it restored just last year. "
"Where did you find it?"
"In my garden actually-in Pennsyluania. "
"In your garden?!!"
"Yes-I was digging and there it was."
"What was?."
"A 3/8 inch bolt, about three inches long."
"How did you know that it came from a 1964 MGB?"
"My friend is a n expert and he identified it."
"Where's that bolt in the car now?"
"Well, we didn't actually use it-it was too far gone."
"So you obtained an original replacement?"
"Oh yes-that's right, got to be original!"
"Won many prizes has it?"
"Oh yes!-lots
and lots, the judges like really original cars''......

MCB THROWOUT BEARING-AN

UNUSUAL TECHNIQUE!

When the throwout bearing on my 1974 MGB gave out, I assumed it was going
to be as easy to replace a s that on my old 1974 TR6. Boy-was 1 wrong! I talked to
several MGB owners and was told that the easiest way to replace the bearing was
to pull the engine. However after some thought I decided to prove to myself that I
could do it, without pulling the motor!
After doing all the normal things, such a s removing the drive shaft, unbolting
the bell housing from the engine, removing the cross brace frame and the electrical
and speedometer connections, I found the transmission would not move back far
enough t o get to the bearing. It seemed the protrusion on the bell housing casting
for the starter clearance hit the body. Trying to rotate this to the bottom didn't work
either, because the shifter mechanism hit the sides of the transmission tunnel. So
next I unbolted the selector mechanism from the top of the transmission. With the
selector off, the transmission then rotated 90" t o allow the starter area to clear the
body, and the transmission then slid back far enough to change the bearing!
The two hardest parts of the job were t o get the selector back on, and the
transmission back forward. The selector can wait until last. The only area where I
needed help was in sliding the transmission back forward. The back of the engine
went up too high, t o allow the pilot shaft to align properly, s o I needed help to push
the back of the engine down while I slid the transmission into place. Getting the
selector in place is also somewhat difficult-there is a small nylon bushing on the
end of the selector lever that must be mated with a hole inside the transmissionbut it can be done!
If you have t o replace the throwout bearing it is good sense t o replace other
components such a s the clutch, pressure plate, and universal joints. Some other
things noted during this operation was that the transmission oil should be drained
before removing the selector-I allowed 24 hours for complete draining. When
sliding the bushing back into place, don't drop it into the transmission, or you will
have to fish for it! (Yes-I did!) Also don't tighten the filler and drain plugs too much
or you will have t o cut them out with a chisel (as 1did on my TR6!) Replace the plugs
with those that have a large external hex head instead of the one with a small hex
head or the internal square. Theseare much easier to remove. If your drain plug does
not have a magnet-get one that does, and replace the flattened lock washers on all
the screws with new lock washers. DO NOT overtighten screws going into aluminum
housings-they are very easy t o strip and difficult to repair. 20 to 25 ft/lbs is all you
need in aluminum. Consult a good manual for the proper settings.
Thomas S. Parlier
Reproduced from the "Southeastern British Motorcar Owners' Newsletter" with
permission.
(Well--certainly a different method, however I'm still not sure I wouldn't d o it
the old fashioned way--engine and gearbox out together. What do other Register
members think?-And by the way, d o be careful whenever working on your MGyou are worth a lot more than any car!!-ED)

Don't let this happen to your MGB!
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THE THIRTY YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE MC 1100
Tom Caylord
In late 1962, after the unveiling of the now legendary MGB, a second truly
innovative MG was introduced by the British Motor Corporation (BMC). It was the
MG 1100 saloon (sedan). For the U.S. market it was called the MG Sports Sedan. This
1098cc car was the first British automobile in its class to have front wheel disc
brakes a s standard equipment, and it was the first front wheel drive car sold in the
U.S. in modern times! The MG 1100 had rack and pinion steering and, front and rear
sub-frames mounted t o a rigid body shell.
In 1964, Bill Stone, the author of the "MG Sports Sedan Guide" introduced the
car with the following-"Meet the MG Sports Sedan...the most revolutionary,
practical small car since the Volkswagen ...only 12'3" long, it holds more people and
parcels ...in comfort than many cars that dwarf it in outside dimensions. Among its
many marvels; a 'springless' suspension and a crosswise mounted engine (driving
the front wheels) that makes speeds of 80 MPH possible. Already swarmingover U.S.
roads by the thousands, the MG Sedan shows every sign of becoming the most
widely owned new import in years."
Also produced by BMC were Morris, Austin, Riley, Wolseley and Vanden Plas
Princess versions of t h e 1100, and both 2 d o o r and M o o r models were available.
The 2-door MG 1100 was made solely for export (primarily t o the U.S.). A 1275cc
version was introduced in 1967 and these cars were known a s 1300s. Estate wagon
versions were made by Austin and Morris. While MG 1100/1300s were made through
1973, they were only exported to the United States from 1962 through 1967, and in
1968 t h e MG 1300 was replaced by the Austin America.
We are indebted t o Anders Clausager of BMlHT for the following figures for the
total production of MG 1100 and MG 1300 cars.

Home Market
2561
11650
15503
14423
12608
3744
92 7
233
8395
3838
2224
2472
Nil
Nil

Export
5317
14754
17200
13580
9669
3053
392
565
2584
4424
1417
3068
1680
1128

In the U.K. to mark the 30th Anniversary of the introduction of these cars, the
1100 Club is planning a major celebration. Including a National Rally of 1100/1300
cars on August 16th near Warwick, which will encompass a Commemorative Road
Run and will feature members of the original BMC design team.
(Tom Gaylord is the Registrar for the 1100/1300 cars within the North American
MGB Register-contact Tom if you own one of these o r if you are thinking of buying
one!)

Total
7878
26404
32703
28003
22277
6797
1319
798
10979
8262
364 1
5540
1680
1128

Thus a total of 157,409 of these unique MGs were made and in Britain the BMC
1100/1300 was the best selling car for six years between 1964 and 1971. When one
considers all the makes together over 2.2 million of these little wonders were built!
An MC 1 I00 enjoys the view over San Frnncisco Bay.
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THE CO-DRIVER'S SEAT

Nancy Black, M C Car Club Rocky Mountain Center

MORE BUSINESS CARDS

IF YOU DON'T SEE 'EM, JOIN'EM!!
There are many kinds of MG widows but it takes a special kind of woman t o be
a "Sports Car Widow"! As soon a s the 'Race King' hears of an event, we start
preparations.
We cancel all social engagements for one week prior t o theevent. This is toallow
enough time t o perform several important chores. First he washes the MG at least
twice (to look for any hidden flaws) and then waxes-spending at least three hours
on the bonnet alone. The next night he taps every spoke on the wire wheels,
commenting on their musical quality. This in turn precipitates a twenty minute
dissertation on "Why The Wire Wheels Need Tuning"! He inspects all working parts
and either cleans or replaces them.
The next evening is spent taking the exhaust system off and replacing it with a
littlechrome pipe that roars. (Why is it that the more noise he makes-the faster it's
supposed t o go?) The remaining two nights are spent changing plugs and points,
adjusting the carbs and generally fine tuning the car.
During all this, 1 cook meals and maintain a respectful silence-any request or
question is ignored unless it is pertinent to the event. I wash rags and overalls and
make plans for Saturday night, (after all the autocross isn't until Sunday is it?)
He gets off work early Saturday and my hopes rise-however when he is
through washing the car (yet again!)-and cleaning it and praising it, it turns out that
he needs to get to bed early s o WE can get up early! "We?" I ask??? "Well you are going
t o give me a good breakfast aren't you? I can't race on an empty stomach." The look
I get is pitiful-it's supposed to make me think he's doing all this for me!
The next day I spend like any other day-washing, cleaning, cooking and
watching other families d o things together. Maybe tonight I tell myself!........
Around 6:00 or 7:00 he comes in--either with or without a trophy. I offer my
condolences or congratulations and my dinner. I suggest we play cards ...he's sorry,
but he's awfully tired, and how about some other night?
.....I wonder if I should enter the Ladies' class next time?????

BPECIALLZIBG

I n UGs

0 and R Enterprises
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IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE EUROPEAN
SPORTS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

2013 NORTH 7 1 5 1 STREET
WAUWATOSA. W53213

ROSS W. WHITAKER

414-77~~70

Westminster, VT
802 387 4540

Meticulous servicing of MG's G
Austin Healeys. All electrical,
mechanjcal and re-trim work

SERVICE

PARTS

(204)-728-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 07480

WHERE TO 'B'!

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!
The market place of the North American MCB Register.

Forthcoming events of interest to MGB Drivers. Please check for up to date information
before departing to the meet

Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad with membership number to P.O. Box MGB, Akin, lL 62805. Other ads by arrangement with the
Secretary.

JULY 8thl9thllOth & 1 I th-The MG Car Club of Toronto will host a festival of MGs
entitled-MG CANADA '92-for further details write to: MG Car Club of Toronto, P.O.
Box 64, Station R, Toronto. Canada. M4G 323 or fax 416-537-6334. Don't miss this
one!-Incorporates The First International Convention of the North American MGB

FOR SALE

OTHER 1992 Major MG events advised:

1967 MGB GT Special-Pictured in last issue of the "Driver", rebuilt overdrive
gearbox, totally rust free and straight. $3500. (805)569-0934, CA
1978 MGB Roadster-75K miles, white with chrome wheels, luggage rack, black
top, new paint and fully restored. Asking $6800. (314)458-9547, MO
1964 MGB Roadster-Red with wires, excellent restored condition with over
$10K invested. Several spares included. $8500. (616)375-1964, MI
1972 MGB Roadster-White with black interior, solid car, runs good, new top. A
nice chrome bumpered car for only $1295. (215)257-5509, PA
1979 MGB Roadster-Carmine red with beige interior, new top, carpets, luggage
rack, Minilite wheels with new low profile tires, 52K miles, overdrive, recent
paint and bodywork, rebuilt Zenith carb. This MGB is immaculate, always
garaged and summer driven only. (215)584-1062, PA

PARTS FOR SALE
Gulp Valves 13H6189-New and original, these are needed to stop engine
backfire and pass your smog test. Only $112.00 each. Call Norman Nock
(NAMGBR member). (209)948-8767, CA
1964-1966 MGB Parts-Frame, body and running parts. Had three parts cars over
the years. (703)667-4277, VA
1976 MG Midget Parts-Too

numerous to mention! (215)933-3052, PA

Many Older MGB Parts-Including
cheap. (2 15)449-3339

wire wheels, trans, rear ends, carbs, etc. Very

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Collector wants Neiman-Tex ignition key blanks with BL logo, Union
Door and Glove box key blanks-Types FS and FT,AKF 1596 Dealer option tool
roll, AHH 6750 Battery clamp, GHF 1266 Rubber strap with double head, and Seat
belt in-line fuse.
Same collector has items from 30 years of dismantling. Hard and soft furnishings,
components, instruments, etc. Send me your wish list I will research it. No
guarantees and serious enquiries only. No lists. Dwaine. (310)514-2473
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Register!

July 116th. GOF Mk54, Harrisburg, PA, NEMGTR
July 811 1 th, "MG CANADA '92" NAMGBR NATIONAL CONVENTION,
Toronto, Canada
July 16/19th, GOF Central, Nashville. IN, (317)787-7546
July 25th. British Car Show, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA (412)241-015 1
July 24/26th, Central Ohio MGT Weekend, Columbus, OH. (614)882-6191
July 23/26th, NAMGAR GT17, MGA National, Kansas City. MO, (416)734-3475
Aug. 7/8th, Roadster Factory Party, Armagh, PA, 1-800-678-8764
Aug. 15th, British Car Day, Dayton, OH. (513)293-2819
Aug. 2 l/23rd, Twist's! 16th Annual Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)245-2 141
Aug. 30th. Lanco MG Taste of Britain Show, Lancaster, PA. (717)872-7528
Aug. 3I/Sept. 4th, GOF West, Grand Tetons, WY, (714)676-5532
Sept. 7th. All British Meet, Portland, OR, (503)620-6913
Sept. 13th, British Car Festival, Chicago, Box 9328, Downers Grove, IL 60515
Sept. 13th. All British Car Day. Palo Alto, CA. (213)392-6605
Scpt. 17th, Meeting of the Marques, Boiling Springs, PA, (717)774-0219
Sept. 23/27th, GOF Mk 55, Cape May, NJ, NEMGTR
Sept. 24127th. SE Regional MG Festival, Dillard, GA, (404)447-4753
Sept. 26th. MGs of Baltimore 'On the Rocks', Bel Air, MD. (410)557-7107
Sept. 27th, British Car Show, Harrisburg, PA, (717)774-0219
Oct. 213rd. British Car Day, Fairhope, AL, (205)928-5366
Oct. 2/4th, Abingdon '92, Abingdon, IL, Chicagoland MGB Club, (708)858-8192
Oct. 9/12th, 9th New England Fraternity Tour, Westminster, VT. (508)679-8252
NEMGTR Events: Please write-Drawer

220,Oneonta,NY 13820.

The Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to " M G B
Dri~.er".Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number. Please submit

events at least 2 months in advance to the Editor. P.O. Box 2645. Goleta. CA 93 1 17.

